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Portobello and Joppa Parish Church 
Worship takes place each Sunday at Portobello and Joppa Parish Church with 

two services – one at 9.30am and one at 11am 
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From the editor  
 
I was in the Meadows with our son one day last week when 
he stepped over a fence instead of going the longer way round. Being twice his 
age and shorter in the leg, I said, “I don’t think I can do that. Though I might 
manage it if I were being pursued by a pack of wolves.” 
 
He looked at me and then enquired, “Faster than the wolves?” 
 
Good point.  That might be more of a challenge.  
 
In this edition of “Soundings”, Stewart asks us to consider other types of 
challenge  – challenges for everyone and in particular for the church today.  We 
hear from our student attachment, Moira (read what she once did in the Brunton 
Theatre) and from Mary, one of our older members, with more memories of her 
childhood in Lauder.  
 
There are various references to Christmas (oh yes) such as information about 
Sunday Stars party tickets and CrossReach Christmas cards – and you can read  
lots of other CrossReach news. (This is the social work arm of the Church of 
Scotland.)  
 
Michelle invites young adults to join Breakfast Club 2.0 – which will meet for 
dinner, so presumably they’ve considered (and rejected) calling it Dinner Club. 
And we have the monthly contributions from Harry and Alison, with their own 
sorts of challenges for us.  
  
Next month’s Soundings will cover December and January, so do plan ahead for 
any notices that you want to be included; and do consider writing something for 
it – memories of Christmas when you were younger, maybe – even if you’re not 
particularly old… ? (I remember the Christmas when I got a little plastic skeleton 
in my cracker – so festive. I kept it for years. Why??) 
 
Pam  
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From the minister            
 
Dear Friends and Neighbours, 
 
End of life issues and the role of Christianity in 21st century 
Britain were always going to generate some fascinating discussion. 
 
A number of us have recently been gathering on Wednesday nights to listen to a 
video and then discuss some of the ideas and thoughts that have been offered. 
 
Two of the videos have been presented by doctors involved with end of life care 
and palliative medicine.  How can we ensure that people are cared for as well as 
possible at the most extraordinarily difficult time?  How can we ensure that we 
retain a connection with them not only while they are in care but also in the way 
we remember them?  What do stories of people and their lives teach us when 
there is such a yearning for healing—not necessarily curing—in the world? 
 
One of the videos offered some cogent thoughts regarding Christianity in 
contemporary culture and I was particularly struck by the description of an 
atomised world.  A world where people no longer have the ability to interact 
fruitfully with one another or work well together.  Christians are called to be salt 
in this environment: distinctly different and yet infusing this environment to give 
it flavour and zest and life. 
 
And, to hear a proposal for Christianity between two videos concerning end of 
life issues was thought provoking. 
 
We all know about the challenges facing not just the Church of Scotland but 
most of the mainline denominations in the UK.  Independent churches are not 
immune to these challenges nor are churches in most of the North Atlantic 
states. 
 
Can we cure things?  Can we work with God to cure things in the church? 
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Or should we seek healing for the church and our faith instead? 
 
Or, can we, heeding the call of Christ and the mission of God, seek healing not 
for ourselves but for those around us? 
 
That is, instead of dreaming sleepily for the perfect days of yesteryear with an 
implicit or explicit desire to return to the days of old (and were they really such 
halcyon days?), it seems to me that we should focus on the need of healing in 
our society. 
 
The Gospel of Mark is replete with stories of healing.  The world we live in is 
surely open to healing, not just in end of life care but in so many other ways too: 
there are mental health challenges galore; isolation is at epidemic proportions; 
and need we say much more after the latest UN report on the climate? 
 
What would be radical here? 
 
Forget about ourselves.  Give up worrying about the survival of the church…it’s 
not really down to us anyway, is it?  Do what is right and what Christ calls us to 
do. 
 
If there is healing required out there, reach out. 
If there is loneliness out there, go out. 
If there are fires raging and winds howling, speak out. 
 
God will survive. 
Christ will survive and his life and teaching will continue. 
The Spirit of Grace and Goodness will always prompt, nudge and push. 
 
Where there is love, there is no fear. 
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Perhaps we need a re-orientation.  Ask not ‘What is best for the 
church/congregation?’  but ‘Where is there hurt?  Where is healing needed?  
What can we do?  What can I do in Christ’s name?’ 
 
Faith is full of paradoxes.  Healing of ourselves and our church will begin when 
we faithfully and fully strive to heal others in Christ’s love.   
 
 
Stewart 
 
 
 

Christian Aid Carol Service  
 
We are planning to hold our Christian Aid Carol Service at 5pm on Sunday 2 
December at St. Mark’s.  Pop it into the calendar and then join us for songs, 
readings, conversations and an excellent chance to support such an effective 
charity. 
 

 
 

CrossReach news: Guardian Angels  
CrossReach is the Church of Scotland’s charity – your charity. 
 
Mary says: “I’d had a rough pregnancy and a traumatic labour. I 

became incredibly depressed, weepy, anxious and beset by suicidal thoughts. I 
didn’t feel like I knew what I was doing with my daughter. I stopped leaving my 
house, and became obsessed with my daughter – I never put her down, and was 
not happy unless I was holding her.”  
 
Mental illness is the leading cause of maternal death in the UK, with 1 in 7 deaths 
being from suicide. But scarcely half of the GP practices in Scotland have any 
formal training in mental health issues in pregnancy and immediately after.  
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Mary finally referred herself to CrossReach when her daughter was 3 months 
old. For Mary, the fact that CrossReach have dedicated crèche facilities at their 
centres was vitally important. “I was so anxious about being apart from my 
daughter that the idea of attending an hour’s therapy session without her gave 
me incapacitating panic attacks.” 
 
Mary’s daughter is now 16 months old and is, Mary says, “happy and thriving”. 
Mary herself is “secure and confident as a parent and as a person”. She says, “I 
cannot think what would have happened to me, and my daughter, had I not been 
able to access CrossReach.”  
 
CrossReach is determined to keep their services free for those who most need 
their  support and are asking for your donations. Can you be a guardian angel? 
 
They spend a total of almost £2m annually in running their community-based 
services for children and families. Every year they rely on financial gifts from 
generous supporters to provide life-transforming love and care. This year they’re 
looking to raise an additional £200,000 so that people like Mary can be given the 
support they need.  
 
If you can be a guardian angel for people like Mary, please choose the value of 
your gift and then send it back to the address below* (cheques payable to 
‘CrossReach’) . Or make a bank transfer to their bank account (please make your 
gift identifiable), the details for which are: Bank of Scotland, Sort Code: 80-41-21, 
Account No.: 00227186 
 
 
 
*CrossReach, Charis House, 47 Milton Road East, Edinburgh EH15 2SR 
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Sunday Stars Christmas Parties 
 
Sunday Stars Christmas parties will be on Saturday, 15 

December.  Crèche, Moonbeams (3-5 year olds) and 
Constellations (P1-P2) will have their party from 2-4pm.  
Supernovas (P3-P5) and Shooting Stars (P6-P7) will have their 

party from 4-6pm. Both will be in the main hall. 
 
Both parties will include games, crafts and party food.  We hope to see Santa 
dropping by for a visit to the earlier party, though we will have to sing “Jingle 
Bells” quite loudly to encourage him along.  We are also looking forward to 
games with Lesley Steedman at the earlier party.  Meanwhile, the children at our 
later party will get to decorate the church Christmas tree and enjoy a Christmas 
movie on the big screens in church. 
 
Tickets for the parties are £3 per child and can be purchased from Michelle 
Brown. Tickets will be on sale from Sunday, 4 November until Sunday, 11 
December.  You can also email Michelle to reserve tickets. 
 
 

 
Stamps for CrossReach  
 
Christmas is coming and bringing with it lots of cards with 
stamps on the envelopes. If you would like to save these 
for CrossReach, please do so and then take or send them to Charis House, 47 
Milton Road East, EH15 2SR. These can be sold and the profits used for the work 
of CrossReach.  
 
CrossReach are also happy to receive donations of whole stamp collections.  
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Young Adults House Group Starting 
Up  
 
We have been blessed with a thriving youth ministry at 
Portobello and Joppa Parish Church.  At the moment, 
we have eight young people attending who are currently in S5/S6 and they 
would all like to continue on past Breakfast Club to keep meeting up as a group 
and welcoming in more young adults to join them for food, fellowship and faith 
discussions.  To this end, we are starting up a young adults group which is 
temporarily called “Breakfast Club 2.0” though we expect the name will change 
as this new group develops. 
 
The group is open to anyone in S5 through to 25 years old.  Invitations are being 
sent out to current breakfast clubbers, Breakfast Club alumni in the area and 
those in who are in that age group from our congregation on a Sunday morning 
or connected to Sunday morning families.  Please share the invitation wider to 
friends or family who might be interested. 
 
We will meet once a month on a Saturday night from 6-8pm for dinner, some 
social time, a video with a faith discussion topic and prayer.  Stewart and Katie 
Weaver have kindly offered up their front room and kitchen at the manse for us 
to gather in.  David, Lourens and Michelle will take turns leading the group 
discussions and hosting each gathering. 
 
Our first gathering is 3 November starting at 6pm and our second will be on 1 
December.  Young adults can join us at any gathering; no need to be there for 
every month to be included.  For more information, contact  Michelle.
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 I remember…   
 
When I look back to when I was five and living in 
Lauder, how different it was from the experience of 
today’s five-year-olds.  
 
My first day of school was a nightmare. We lived quite a distance 
away and when my mother shut the house door and we began our walk, I burst 
into tears. I didn’t know what school was or why we were going. When we 
arrived it was quiet, so my mother knocked on the door and the teacher’s smiling 
face appeared. My mother handed me over, the door closed and the teacher’s 
face changed. I was more or less thrown into a seat. 
 
For one week we went for half a day, then a full day - which I never liked. All the 
teachers were middle-aged, too old for the war but ok for teaching? The 
headmaster was also middle-aged but the head teachers were all males. 
 
 In those days both male and female teachers were allowed to use the strap and 
the older boys made fun of it. Now, remember this was primary school, up to 
eleven years old. One of the boys used to get the strap quite often and when he 
was called up by the teacher, who wore long, black skirts, he pulled back his 
hand as the strap came down and it came down on the skirt. We all laughed, but 
the teacher didn’t and the next time she made sure it was sore. 
 
One other teacher told strange stories. One was about the two stone birds on 
top of the gates of the castle. She said they flew at night around Lauder. We 
would run home to tell our mothers, who would say, “I think that’s a story that 
the teacher likes to tell, but remember that it’s just a story.”  
 
Living in the country as we did, everyone knew everyone else and they all 
remained friends. Sad to say, there are now very few of us left. 
 
Mary 
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A Call to Prayer 
 

 
John writes: “I pray that you may prosper in all things 
and be in health, just as your soul prospers.” (John, chapter 
3, verse 2.) In order to prosper, reading God’s Word should be one of your 
first priorities each day. Jesus said, “If you abide by my word, you are my 
disciples indeed.”  
 
To “abide” makes us think of home, the place where we find joy, 
acceptance, encouragement, support, protection, identity and rest. Many 
of our troubles come because we base our choices on unreliable 
authorities, like culture (everyone’s doing it), tradition (we’ve always done 
it this way) reason (it seems logical) and emotion (it just feels right).  
 
All these are flawed because they come from within us, not from God.  
 
What we need is a standard to lead us in the right direction and God’s 
Word, through Jesus, will provide this. This means that when His Word 
tells you to do something, you should do it - even if you don’t feel like it.  
 
 

Harry, 
Prayer Promoter 

 
 
© 2016:  This devotional is produced by United Christian Broadcaster, free of charge through the generosity of 
our supporters.   As a gift to the body of Christ, permission is given to Churches and Christian organisations to 
copy up to a maximum of 52 daily excerpts per year.   Excerpts must acknowledge The Word for Today as the 
source, give the UCB address (see below) and inform that free issues of the daily devotional are available for the 
UK and Republic of Ireland - .Westport Road, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent 
ST6 4JF 
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Brain teaser 
 
I’ve made up some anagrams. The first letters of 
their answers make up the word “remembrance”. 
Can you solve them? 
 
R MORE (Judea was ruled by this place at the time of Jesus’ birth) 
 
E TYPE G (where Joseph was taken when he was captured) 
 
M SOMES (… in the bulrushes) 
 
E RAZE (a book in the Old Testament) 
 
M DEAD SMILET (where the Holy Land is situated) 
 
B THEBE HELM (a very famous town in the Bible) 
 
R THUR (was kind to her mother-in-law) 
 
A CATS (a book in the New Testament) 
 
N VANE (part of a church) 
 
C TRICHS (died on the cross) 
 
E ANTLER E (everlasting) 
 
 
Alison 
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Getting to know you –  Moira, our student 
minister 

Moira says:  I am a second year candidate for Church of Scotland ministry 
studying at New College in Edinburgh. I am single Mum to Maisie Grace aged 7 
(who lives with me in Joppa) and Claudia aged 22 (who is at Duncan of 
Jordanston in Dundee) My middle daughter, Caroline, who was studying 
horsecare at Borders College, died on June 3rd 2015 following a road traffic 
accident on June 1st. She was 18.  

I grew up in Portobello and my family has lived here for generations. I attended 
Towerbank and Portobello High School. I was a member of Windsor Place and 
Old Parish Church, having joined in 1992. I have lived in many places outside of 
Edinburgh however; Lytham in Lancashire, Acharacle, Ardnamurchan, Anstruther 
Fife, Longformacus, Berwickshire, Dalkeith, Musselburgh, Duns and then back to 
Edinburgh. I love being home. My Mum, Dad, two sisters, a niece, and 3 nephews 
live here.  

I am a trained Life Assurance Underwriter but have had many jobs over the years 
including chip shop proprietor, nanny, shop assistant, administrator, veterinary 
assistant, mental health support worker and until October last year I was 
Pastoral Assistant at St David’s church in Broomhouse. My first placement was 
with Wardie Parish Church and now I am delighted to be here, with you all until 
next April/May time. I hope to get to know you and look forward to serving with 
you. 

 

Q.  What is a favourite hymn, and why?  
A. Amazing Grace… For me that is the “Good News”. That no matter how bad 
we are, God loves us and in sending Jesus showed such grace towards us… It 
is how I try (and fail) to treat others. 
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Q. What is an early church memory? 
A. I was at Sunday school in Hawick when I was about 5 and the teacher 
asked, “What special person was born on Christmas Day?” and I answered, 
“My Grandpa!”. (Incidentally, he was Alexander MacLaren Skinner, born in 
Bellfield Lane.) 

 
Q. What’s your earliest childhood memory? 
A. Being in hospital having had my adenoids out and my Dad bringing in a 
Scotch pie to share at lunchtime visiting. 
 
Q. In an alternative life, what job would you have chosen?  
A. I have had numerous jobs (see opposite) but I am now training for the 
work God has chosen for me and whilst I didn’t think I could do it – so far, He 
disagrees. 

 
Q. What are you reading at the moment?  
A. The question should be what are you not reading? – or so it feels. I am 
mainly reading text books but in any spare time I have (ha ha) I am trying to 
re-read The Irresistible Revolution by Shane Claiborne. 
 
Q. Do you have a hero or heroine? – either real or fictional? Who? Why? 
A. I don’t want to be predictable or clichéd here but honestly it is Jesus. I think 
he was so radical… he challenged the establishment, stood up for the rights 
of the marginalised and clearly said that the most important thing was 
altruistic love – amazing! 

 
Q. What would be your ideal holiday? 
A. In Scotland, in dry, non-midgie weather, camping with friends. 
 
Q. Your fairy godmother has granted you one wish. What would it be? 
A. For all humankind to see one another with love. 
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Q. What is your most prized possession? 
A. Materially it is a card made for me by my daughter Caroline, who died in 
2015 aged 18. 

 
Q. Tell us something that not many people know about you.  
A. In 1983 I acted in a play at The Brunton Theatre with Euan Bremner (Spud 
from Trainspotting). 
 
Q. What luxury would you take to a desert island?  
A. A thick cashmere scarf. 

 
Q. What do you do to relax? 
A. Music, merriment, good company, silence, nature. 

 
Q. What is a favourite quotation?  
A. “ Love God, love your neighbour, love yourself.” 
 
Q. What kind of music do you listen to? 
A. I have broad, eclectic taste. Currently I am listening to a CD of Gregorian 
Chants from Buckfast Abbey that a friend sent me and Jagged Little Pill by 
Alanis Morrisette. 

 
Q. What do you miss about being a child? 
A. Living in the now…although I do that more and more. 
 
Q. How would you like to be remembered?  
A. That I tried to be generous and kind. 
 
Q. What gets you up in the morning (apart from your alarm clock)?  
A. My 7 year old daughter, Maisie Grace. 
 
Q. What makes your heart sing? 
A. Beauty in nature and kindness amongst people. 
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LIFE AND WORK - NOVEMBER 2018 
 

Remembrance 
• How Scotland will mark the centenary of the armistice 
• Reappraising Earl Haig 
• The son of the manse who was gassed, and woke up in the mortuary 
• A timely art installation 
• Remembrance prayer 
• The Big Question: How was your family affected by the First World War? 
• Moderator: the story of a communion set used at the Battle of the 

Somme 
• How churches are refurbishing their War Memorials 

‘Padre, can I have a word…’ Interview with the Chaplain General, a Church of 
Scotland minister 
Out of Sight A prison chaplain highlights Prisoners Week 2018 
‘One Journey, Many Roads’ The Guild’s Annual Gathering 
A Little Imagination How two presbyteries are working together to provide lay 
Church of Scotland celebrants for funerals and weddings. 
Where Simplicity and Greatness Meet The Very Rev Dr James Simpson urges 
Gospel communicators to keep up simple 
 
Plus all the regular columnists, news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords 
 
Online visit us at www.lifeandwork.org for regular news and exclusive features, 
find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @cofslifeandwork  
 
Subscribe online from £12, or download a digital copy for £1.99; or speak to your 
church’s Life and Work coordinator. 

http://www.lifeandwork.org/
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CrossReach Craftathon   
 
 

Welcome to Craftathon 2018: Make and Bake Coffee Morning 

Aided by your Craftathon Pack, you can select a date of your choosing in 

Autumn/Winter and host your own Make and Bake coffee morning. Participants 

can craft and bake to their heart’s content! Selling the baked and crafted goodies 

will raise much-needed funds for our Children and Family services across 

Scotland. 

This event is a wonderful chance to fundraise for families across Scotland who 

find themselves at a difficult stage in their lives.  

Crafts made may also be distributed to our services, based on need, but we ask 

that you don’t send in crafted goods without checking with us first as we have 

limited capacity to distribute. 

Email Rebecca.Tennant@crossreach.org.uk to order your Craftathon pack. 

Available NOW! 
 

mailto:Rebecca.Tennant@crossreach.org.uk
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MAGAZINE/DIARY DEADLINES 
 

December 2018/January 2019 Sunday 18th November 2018 
February 2019   Sunday 20th January 2019 
March 2019   Sunday 17th February 2019 
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